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Operation and mode jumps in low-frequency ~500 kHz! radio-frequency inductively coupled
plasmas are investigated. The discharge is driven by a flat inductive coil which can excite the
electrostatic (E) and electromagnetic (H) discharge modes. The power transfer efficiency and mode
transition behavior are studied. It is found that the power reflection coefficient as a function of the
input power is minimal in the vicinity of the mode transitions and exhibits hysteresis, which is also
observed when the operating gas pressure is varied. © 2000 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~00!01419-5#I. INTRODUCTION
Gas discharges driven by externally applied radio-
frequency ~rf! electromagnetic fields have numerous applica-
tions in plasma processing.1 They are typically excited in a
cylindrical vacuum chamber, which acts as a resonant cavity
for the electromagnetic fields. Although the manner of power
input into the chamber and the physical parameters can be
quite different in the various devices, the overall discharge
performance is in many cases rather similar. In particular,
inevitable power or pressure variations can lead to mode
jumps, and thus destabilize the discharge. This turns out to
be a serious obstacle for the development of automatic con-
trol systems for plasma processing applications.2 Mode
jumps have recently become a subject of increasing concern
for inductively coupled ~IC!,3–7 helicon-wave sustained,2,8,9
electron cyclotron resonance,10 and microwave slot-excited
~MSE! ~Refs. 11–13! plasmas.
In this article, we investigate the power transfer and
mode transitions in low-frequency rf IC discharges. These
plasmas are driven by a flat spiral coil placed above the
discharge window ~external-antenna configuration! and can
operate in both electrostatic (E) and electromagnetic (H)
regimes, states in which electrostatic and electromagnetic
plasma modes are excited, respectively.5,6 In IC plasmas
driven by flat spiral induction coils the power coupling is
predominantly capacitive in the E regime, and the electro-
static field is due to the potential difference between the in-
ner and outer coil turns.5,14 In the H regime, the power cou-
pling is inductive and the azimuthally symmetric resonator
modes (m50) are excited.3 Variation of the input power
results in transitions between the E and H states.
a!Also with: School of Electrical and Electronic Engineering, Nanyang
Technological University, 639798 Singapore; electronic mail:
ekostrikov@ntu.edu.sg and kostrikov@nie.edu.sg2260021-8979/2000/88(5)/2268/4/$17.00
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closely associated with the configuration of the exciter, the
operation pressure, as well as the rf. Smooth transitions be-
tween the E and H modes have been reported,6 e.g., in 13.56
MHz low-pressure (p0,10 mTorr) plasmas with internal rf
antennas. On the other hand, in IC plasmas with the external
coil configuration,4–6 density jumps of at least one order of
magnitude have been observed. Examination of the power
transfer from the coil to the plasma reveals that the discharge
efficiency dramatically increases after the transition to the H
discharge regime.6
Furthermore, the forward E→H and backward H→E
transitions occur at different values of the input power, ex-
hibiting hysteresis behavior.4,5,7 Here, we study mode transi-
tion and hysteresis in low-frequency flat-coil inductive plas-
mas and analyze the rf power transfer efficiency. The
existence of resonance minima in the power reflection coef-
ficient near the E→H transitions is confirmed. Likewise, we
show that the power reflection coefficient R also attains a
minimum in the vicinity of backward H→E transitions, and
that hysteresis occurs in R as the total input power and the
pressure are varied.
II. EXPERIMENT
The rf IC plasma was produced in an argon-filled
stainless-steel chamber with inner diameter 2R532 cm and
length L520 cm by a 500 kHz rf generator via a matching
network and a flat 17-turn spiral coil. The coil and the
vacuum chamber are separated by a fused silica window and
vacuum gap of combined thickness d52.5 cm. Other details
of the experimental setup and diagnostics can be found in
Ref. 15. The parameters of the rf circuit, the magnetic fields,
as well as the electron density and temperature, were moni-
tored. The plasma and field parameters were measured in the
pressure range p51 – 100 mTorr and input power range P tot
550 W–2 kW.8 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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 [This aWe are interested in the pressure range ,100 mTorr,
which is frequently used in plasma processing.1 The power
Pp absorbed by the plasma versus the coil current at 11
mTorr is presented in Fig. 1. We see that in the process of
transition between the E and H discharge regimes the power
absorbed by the plasma increases from ;200 to ;900 W.
Figure 2 shows the dependence of the electron number den-
sity and temperature on the total input power P tot . We note
that the observed jump in the electron density is approxi-
FIG. 1. Power dissipated in the plasma vs the coil current for 11 mTorr Ar
discharge. Open circles correspond to the E mode, filled ones to the H
mode.
FIG. 2. Dependence of the electron density ~a! and temperature ~b! mea-
sured at the chamber center ~r50, and z510 cm! on total input power for
the same conditions as in Fig. 1.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
131.181.251.131 On: Monmately two orders in magnitude ~in the vicinity of the tran-
sition ne
E;331010 cm23, and ne
H;231012 cm23!, where the
superscripts E and H denote the corresponding discharge
modes. The electron temperature is higher in the E mode
(TeE;8 – 9 eV) than in the H mode (TeH;2 – 3 eV). From
Figs. 1 and 2 one can estimate that the value of P tot required
to initiate the transition is approximately 970 W just before
the transition, and 1100 W after that. In analogy with the
microwave-excited plasma experiments,11,13 we introduce
the rf power reflection coefficient
R5~P tot2Pp!/P tot , ~1!
which gives the proportion of the total input power not ab-
sorbed by the plasma. In fact, R turns out to be ;0.79 and
;0.18 immediately before and after the E→H transition,
respectively. For the inverse H→E transition, we estimate
that Pp , P tot , and R are 250 W, 400 W and 0.375 ~before!,
and 40 W, 300 W, and 0.87 ~after!, respectively. It is worth
noting that the power reflection coefficient is definitely
higher in the electrostatic regime, which confirms the higher
power transfer efficiency of the H-mode discharge.6
The dependence of the power transfer efficiency on the
total power has been studied with an 11 mTorr argon dis-
charge for the input power range 50–1700 W. The plot R vs
P tot is presented in Fig. 3. It is easily seen that the efficiency
of the power transfer to the plasma is very low in the E
mode, where only about 20% of power is actually absorbed
by the plasma. In the H mode, the power reflection coeffi-
cient is typically in the range 0.15–0.30, and a major part of
the rf power is consumed by the plasma. Therefore, distinc-
tive jumps in the power reflection coefficient are inherent to
both forward- and inverse-mode transitions in IC plasmas.
Furthermore, we note that the power reflection coefficient is
different in the vicinity of E→H and H→E transitions, so
that there is hysteresis in the dependence of R on P tot .
We note that the distinctive minima in the power reflec-
tion coefficients near the mode jumps are also characteristic
for microwave slot-excited plasmas.11 Recent precise mea-
FIG. 3. Rf power reflection coefficient Re f[R vs total input power in 11
mTorr argon discharge. Open circles correspond to the E mode, filled ones
to the H mode.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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0.07–0.15 in the vicinity of the mode transitions.16 It should
also be emphasized that the electron density and temperature
depend weakly on the total input power ~see Fig. 2!. A simi-
lar feature was observed during operation in the same TMmnl
states for MSE plasmas.13 We can thus infer that in the vi-
cinity of the E→H mode transitions a major portion of the rf
input power is gainfully consumed for plasma production
and heating.
The dependence of the minimal starting current (E
→H), and the minimal maintenance current (H→E) for the
H-mode discharge on the operating pressure are given in Fig.
4. One can see that the E→H and H→E transitions occur at
different values of gas pressure for the same coil current Ic .
In particular, for Ic;37 A, the E→H transition occurs at
p0;23 mTorr, and the H→E one at the smaller value p0
;12 mTorr ~Fig. 4!. Hysteresis in low-frequency inductively
coupled plasmas due to variation of gas pressure is thus dem-
onstrated.
Figure 5 illustrates the dependence of the axial compo-
nent of the magnetic field Bz on the inductive coil current Ic
as a result of magnetic probe measurements in the 11 mTorr
FIG. 4. Minimal starting ~E→H transition, open circles! and maintenance
(H→E transition, filled circles! currents for the H-mode discharge vs the
operating gas pressure.
FIG. 5. Amplitude of the axial component of magnetic field ~measured at
r50 and z59 cm! vs coil current in the process of E→H transitions in 11
mTorr argon discharge.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
131.181.251.131 On: Monargon discharge at the chamber axis, 9 cm beneath the di-
electric window. We note that the amplitude of the magnetic
field rises linearly with the coil current while the discharge
remains in the electrostatic mode. The amplitude is almost
constant in the H-mode discharge. The results of these mea-
surements are useful for understanding the discharge opera-
tions in E and H regimes.
III. DISCUSSION
We now consider the power transfer efficiency in E and
H regimes, and estimate the power necessary to initiate the
E→H transition. In the electrostatic regime, plasma density
turns out to be low, and the plasma is located in the vicinity
~1–2 cm beneath the plasma sheath near the quartz window!.
From Fig. 5 one can see that the amplitude of the magnetic
field Bz , which is associated with the TE electromagnetic
mode that sustains the discharge in the H regime, increases
significantly while the discharge is still in the electrostatic
mode. We can thus infer that only a certain proportion of
power is stored in the low-density plasma and the electro-
static field ~mainly Ez! in the sheath. The rest of the power
delivered by the coil is spent in increasing the
electromagnetic-field energy in the chamber.
As soon as the power accumulated in the electromag-
netic field becomes sufficient to sustain the high-density dis-
charge mode, a breakdown in the H mode takes place. Near
the turning point, the major part of the input power is spent
for the high-density plasma production in almost the entire
volume of the chamber ~in the process of the E→H transi-
tion the glow normally extends to 14–18 cm downwards!.
The power stored in the electromagnetic TE mode dimin-
ishes, so does the amplitude of the magnetic field Bz ~Fig. 5!.
Hence, the amount of power that is not used to sustain the
plasma appears to be much smaller than that in the electro-
static mode, and the power reflection coefficient exhibits
minimum near the point of the E→H transition. As we have
noted from Fig. 5, the amplitude of the magnetic field re-
mains almost unchanged in the H mode, testifying that the
increasing power influx is mainly spent for raising the
plasma density @Fig. 2~a!#. Thus, the power reflection in the
electromagnetic regime can be kept fairly low. As evidenced
in Fig. 3, in the input power range 1 kW,P tot,1.7 kW, the
power reflection coefficient is a slowly increasing function of
P tot . We have also observed that the discharge remains in the
electromagnetic regime for a wide range of the input power.
This means that the discharge can easily be tuned to the H
mode ~low-Q tuning regime5!, which appears to be stable.
Unfortunately, constraints of the rf generator prevented us
from studying the power transfer in the range P tot.2 kW,
where the H mode discharge is also expected to be efficient.
We now estimate the power necessary to initiate the
breakdown in the electromagnetic regime. For the estimates,
we have modeled the real vacuum chamber by the metal
cylinder of the inner radius R and length L , with a dielectric
disk of width d and permittivity «d atop. The details of cal-
culations of the power absorbed by the plasma electrons in
the vicinity of the E→H transition are beyond the scope of
this article ~similar estimates can be found elsewhere5,15!. Inject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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31014 cm23, electron density ne;231012 cm23, and elec-
tron temperature Te;2.3 eV, sustained by the rf current ic
;47 A/cm in a chamber with R516 cm, L520 cm, d
52.5 cm, and «d;4, we calculate nen;83107 s21, and nei
;1022nen . Here, ic5IcN/R is the rf current per unit radial
length, N517 is a number of the coil turns, and nen and nei
are the rates of the electron–neutral and electron–ion colli-
sions, respectively. The exact value of the power absorbed
by the plasma electrons strongly depends on the rate nst of
the electrons collisionless heating, which is due to electron–
sheath interaction and requires a specific model for the rf
sheath near the chamber walls.17 The estimates suggest that
the best fit to the experimentally measured value Pp
;900 W is achieved for nst /nen;0.32. Therefore, stochastic
electron heating appears to be important in 11 mTorr induc-
tively coupled argon plasmas and deserves separate investi-
gation.
We have also observed that within the H-mode dis-
charge the electron density increases slowly with the input
power ~Fig. 2!. A similar tendency has been reported for
microwave slot-excited plasmas, where ne turns out to be
stable and is not strongly affected by the inevitable power
and pressure fluctuations.11,16 Furthermore, mode transitions
in microwave slot-excited plasmas are also accompanied by
minima in the power reflection coefficient, although they ap-
pear to be sharper than that reported here for the low-
frequency inductively coupled plasmas. This difference can
best be understood by noting that the MSE discharges are
sustained by the plasma surface waves.11
IV. CONCLUSION
To conclude, we have demonstrated that hysteresis ef-
fects can be observed in low-frequency inductively coupled
plasmas ~ICPs! by varying the operating gas pressure. Fur-
thermore, we have shown that minima in the power reflec-
tion coefficient are peculiar for both forward (E→H) and
inverse (H→E) transitions, and that there is hysteresis in
R(P tot). Higher power transfer efficiency of the H-mode re-
gime is thus confirmed. Estimates of the power absorbed by
the plasma in the vicinity of the E→H transition reveal that
the collisionless power absorption mechanism is very impor-rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
131.181.251.131 On: Montant for 11 mTorr low-frequency ICPs and should carefully
be accounted for in theoretical modeling. Investigations of
the power absorption mechanisms at different pressures and
gas mixtures, as well as the mechanisms leading to the hys-
teresis are the subject of a separate work, and the results will
be reported elsewhere.
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